Teachers await board contract approval

ST. JOHNS—The board of education will meet at 7:30 p.m. today to take final action on a contract agreement reached after negotiations began in May.

The contract includes a salary increase of $1 for the 1970-71 school year, a maximum of 5% for the following year, and a 3% increase in the fourth year.

The agreement also provides for a $100 increase in the starting salary for new teachers and a $200 increase for those with experience.
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Seniors end school careers in style

By VIRGINIA M. GOODWIN

The Daily News was a four-year sign for DeWitt High School's 1973 graduating class. The Class of 1973 is now just a memory, and the last official game played by the Panthers was the district opener to Bath in September.

The players are now off to college or other activities. The 1973 DeWitt football team was led by Chuck Berkimer, quarterback. He will attend Michigan State University in the fall. Other key players who will attend college are Ken Hagedus, Lloyd Isbell, Terry Timmins, Dave Enders, Jim Modes, Don Bouts, Jerry Craig, Murry Brockway, Gary Shepard, Don Strait, Jerry Craig Miller, and Murry Brockway.

The team was coached by John Wolfe, who will remain a teacher at DeWitt. He said that the elementary school will not be able to continue with its present capacity of 530 students. There will be a new high school built within the next three years.
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DeWitt schools may lead state
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ST. JOHNS—Prospective college students will have an opportunity to visit Goshen College and learn about its international emphasis, as a group of students from Costa Rica, Honduras, Haiti, Jamaica, Peru, Venezuela, Haiti, and others, will be in St. Johns Saturday morning to participate in a volunteer project.

Robert Parker, admissions counselor for the college, will be visiting St. Johns as part of a 50-person trip to lower Michigan this semester sponsored by Northeast College. Parker said another suspect is being held in the robbery of the Herrud's Skinless Meat Shop in St. Johns.

ST. JOHNS—City Police and the Clinton County Sheriff's Department arrested a 50-year-old Lansing man on suspicion of armed robbery Friday. Police said another suspect is being held in the robbery of the Herrud's Skinless Meat Shop in St. Johns.

ST. JOHNS-A meeting for the parents of prospective students at Goshen College will be held on Thursday, Nov. 12, at St. Johns High School with the Episcopal Church in St. Johns, located in the center of Walker and Flower streets.

This is a ready-to-write newsletter titled "Goshen College News," which includes stories about the college's culture, arts, religions, etc.

Help meeting planned here

COMING ATTRACTION

Members of this famous marching band will be on hand Saturday night in St. Johns for the Redwings Marching Band's Varisty Night. In case you don't recognize them, they are the world famous Michigan State University Marching band, who by the way, defeated Michigan at the half time show of the MSU-U of M game this fall.

Graves damaged

Memorial Day service plans are being made for the Michigan State University Marching Band's visit to St. Johns Saturday night. Clinton County Sheriff's Department members and school officials will be available to answer residents' questions.

If you're around, watch your clothes, keep close tabs on your kids and be on guard.

O-E board hires new teacher

OVID-The Ovid-Elsie School Board Monday hired Mrs. Judith Zuercher to replace a teacher who has left the district.

In other action, the board paid $1,009.08 for building administrators and some were broken. It happened when the door was opened at the Hedrick-Moss Elementary School.

There are no parking violations at the school.
Clintontown News, St. Johns, Michigan
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First from Fowler Adult Program

Labor Strike Leads to Diplomas

ST. JOHNS—In the wake of a labor strike that closed the St. Johns Consolidated High-Search for yours

Program, many adults are enrolling in the adult school to seek diplomas. The program is sponsored by the St. Johns School Board and is open to adults of any age who wish to earn a high school diploma. The school is located at the St. Johns High School and classes are held Monday through Friday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:10 p.m.

Pineapple To-Fruit Snacks

Fowler—The Pineapple To-fruit snacks are fresh and delicious. They are available at the St. Johns Market and are sold by the hour. The snacks are made from fresh pineapples, and are a great treat for those looking for a healthy snack.

Leaving St. Johns

Saturday, November 10

ST. JOHNS—The St. Johns High School band will be leaving for a trip to Europe. The band is traveling by train and will arrive in New York on Sunday, November 11. They will perform in various cities and return to St. Johns on December 15.

Cookin’ with Gas

Look over our fine selection of TAPPAN GAS RANGES and be ready for that big Thanksgiving crowd that will soon be gathering around your dinner table.

SCD helps apply conservation methods

The St. Johns Conservation District has been working with local landowners to apply conservation methods to their land. The district provides technical assistance and funding to implement soil and water conservation practices.

SBA report to visit Flint

The Small Business Administration (SBA) will be visiting Flint to meet with local business owners. The purpose of the visit is to provide information about the SBA’s programs and services available to small businesses. The visit will take place on November 15, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

How’s Your Hearing?

Chicago, IL—A new office of the American Academy of Audiology is opening in Chicago. The office will be located at 420 South Dearborn Street and will offer services for hearing loss.

Concrete Masonry is the Modern Answer

Building your home for warmth and charm

Today’s attractive new concrete masonry gives a home a warm, friendly feeling that makes for happy living. A variety of shapes, colors, textures and patterns to choose from—concrete masonry adapts to any style, from the classic to the modern. It is the perfect neighbor, blending in with the landscape. And with its beauty comes economy. Your savings will pay dividends in exceptional fire safety, high insulating
Karen Rossow now Mrs. John Burgess

ST. JOHNS—Karen Fay Rossow became the bride of John Burgess on Sat., Dec. 26 at 2:30 in a double ring ceremony performed in St. Johns United Methodist Church. The couple, who were married by Rev. Clyde Wilson, stepson of the bride, was joined in holy matrimony by their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Rossow of DeWitt, and Mr. and Mrs. John Burgess of St. Johns.

The bride was given in marriage by her father and wore a full-length, drop-waist dress of white organza and tulle. The sheer, white bodice was accented with simulated pearl and rhinestone trim, while the full skirt was pleated in the front and straight in the back. A black velvet band, designed with simulated pearl and rhinestone trim, was worn with black, tulle gloves.

The couple was received by their home and friends at a wedding reception at Mr. and Mrs. Burgess' residence. A wedding trip was planned for a later date.

Celebrate anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Mullins, of St. Johns, and their daughter, Mrs. Marion Mullins of Grand Rapids, are celebrating their 60th wedding anniversary. A family luncheon will be held Nov. 14 from 3 to 6 p.m. at their home in St. Johns.

Commercial Printing, Reasonable Prices, Top Quality, Quick Service—Clinton County News

Celebrate anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Plaza of St. Johns will celebrate their 25th wedding anniversary on Nov. 14. A family shower was held at their home on Pratt Road.

Central National's 1972 Christmas Club

ST. JOHNS—Mrs. Francis O. Plaza of St. Johns, Ohio, recently returned from her annual trip to the Western States. Mrs. Plaza, who is the only member of her family to live in Ohio, enjoys this annual trip as a way to stay in touch with her family and friends who live in the Western States. She enjoys visiting with old friends and making new ones, and plans to return next year for another memorable trip.

Join Central National's 1972 Christmas Club
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Celebrate anniversary

Mrs. and Mrs. Earl señal of 803 Upjohn Street, St. Johns, will be guests of honor at an open house on Sunday, Nov. 16, from 2 to 4 p.m., in celebration of their 50th wedding anniversary.

They were married on Nov. 16, 1929, in St. Johns and have resided in the area ever since.

Friends and relatives are invited to attend in celebration that there be no gifts.

Lansing Chapel site of wedding ceremony

Mrs. and Mrs. Raymond Welsh of 2035 Willow Street, St. Johns, will be guests of honor at an open house on Saturday, Nov. 16, from 2 to 4 p.m., in celebration of their 25th wedding anniversary.

They were married on Nov. 16, 1954, in St. Johns and have resided in the area ever since.

Friends and relatives are invited to attend in celebration.

Give Fenton handmade glasses... if you can give it up

Many customers buy Fenton Glass for gifts but find they don’t want to give it up when they see what exciting things it does for their homes. But then, aren’t the nicest gifts those you would like for yourself? So come in tomorrow while we have enough Fenton for both you and your friends—they’ll be glad you did, and so will you.
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David Fitzpatrick presented Eagle scout award at ceremony

At Eagle Court of Honor held Wednesday, Nov. 1, in St. Johns and at the First Congregational Church in St. Johns for the purpose of presenting the highest award in boy scouting, St. David Fitzpatrick was recognized.

The seventeen year old scout, who has been in scouting for the past six years, is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Fitzpatrick, of 1815 East Second Street, St. Johns, and is a student of the St. Johns High School.

Lisle Poduske, chairman of the committee, said, "It was a proud day for everyone to see the dedication and hard work that went into realizing the goal of this ceremony. The United States Naval Academy, the highest award in the Navy, is the highest award that can be received in scouting. St. David is the recipient of this highest award."

The ceremony was led by scoutmaster Daale Maier of Troop 81. Mr. Maier is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Maier, of St. Johns.

The ceremony was held Wednesday, Nov. 3, in St. Johns First Congregational Church and was attended by the full membership of the church.

The ceremony began with a prayer by Rev. Homer, and was followed by the reading of the invocation by Rev. Averill Carson of the St. Johns Congregational Church.

The ceremony was then opened by the presentation of the colors, and the singing of the national anthem by the Redwing Choraliers.

The ceremony then proceeded with the presentation of the award to St. David Fitzpatrick, and was followed by the presentation of the certificates of achievement.

The ceremony then concluded with the singing of the national anthem by the Redwing Choraliers, and the presentation of the colors.

The ceremony was attended by a large crowd of family and friends, and was a resounding success.

The ceremony was a testament to the hard work and dedication of the Elsie Lions Club, and was a fitting tribute to the recipient of the award, St. David Fitzpatrick.
Addict says drug abuse is based on kids' curiosity

Harold G. Filfield

CHRISTMAS is the season to reflect on the road not taken, the opportunities lost, and the things in life that were not seized. It is a time to remember those who have left us, to remember their love and the lessons they taught us.

Our area has lost a valuable member of the community with the passing of VFW Post No. 4113 and retired Robert, both of St. Johns; two of Detroit, Glenn and Donald of Sacramento; three step-brothers, also of Sacramento; three step-sisters, all at home; three brothers, also of Minnesota; and two sisters, all at home.

Burial was in Mt. Rest Cemetery.
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**Redwings shade Alma**

The Redwings' Bruce Cameron cuts up field through a host of Alma defenders.
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It’s Cameron again, this time handling a downed Panther on his way to 130 yards rushing for the night.

Bruce Cameron was the leading offender for the Blue Wings picking up 130 yards or 5 yards. Clark received the ball at the four yard line and it was good for 6 yards. The Redwings were hard charged in the penalty department, losing 115 yards, Alma lost 75 yards. The Redwings had a fast interception beauty called to them and it forced a punt.
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Eagles end season with win

PORTLAND - The Fowler Eagles closed out the 1971 football season with a whirling win last Friday night as they trounced favored Portland 56-14.

After a storming first quarter in which the Eagles totaled 16 points, Pat's did not score again until the quarter was over. Fowler's scoring was spread out as Pat's scored in the fourth quarter, the Eagles totaled 30 points.

The Eagles scored on both their sets of downs in the opening game, as they broke away for a 38-yard drive, capped by a 3-yard rush from Kramer for the touchdown. The Eagles then kicked the extra point.

The Eagles scored another 38-yard drive in the second quarter, the first from Kramer and the second from Ron Goetschy. Pat's scored in the third quarter, but the Eagles added two more touchdowns for the conversion points after the third TD to end Bob Nemeth and Ro.

The Eagles finished 3-5 and 2-4 in the Central Michigan Athletic Conference.

Defensively, the Eagles played a great ball game, clean. The Eagles forced three fumbles during the course of the game and recovered two, as Kramer added to the score late in the first quarter.

The Eagles will end the season with a 7-1 record, tying DeWitt's record.

Before the start of the Fowler-Webberville contest, the Fowler players sang "The Star-Spangled Banner." The Webberville band included, from left, Bill Beswick, field judge, John Oberlin, head referee, Henry Howard, umpire and Leon McCullough, head linesman.

No argument here. These Fowler players aren't going around John any trouble about this penalty. It was against Webbervi.

It's the Head referee's job to mark off the penalty yardage and give the signals to both benches.

Laingsburg's title grasp ended by Potterville

Laingsburg's hopes for a state trip finally were dashed by the Potterville Vikings.

The Vikings, who have an intense rivalry with the Eagles, scored touchdowns on a 4-yard rush from Kramer each intercepted St. Pat's passes during the night.

The Eagles' defense, led by Pat's 20-12.

In the same period, BobMcKINNON SCORED AGAIN Porter ville's Vikings lowered the game open as Larry Halfmann put the Wolves on the board.
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Before the start of the Fowler-Webberville contest, the Fowler players sang "The Star-Spangled Banner." The Webberville band included, from left, Bill Beswick, field judge, John Oberlin, head referee, Henry Howard, umpire and Leon McCullough, head linesman.

No argument here. These Fowler players aren't going around John any trouble about this penalty. It was against Webbervi.

It's the Head referee's job to mark off the penalty yardage and give the signals to both benches.

Laingsburg's title grasp ended by Potterville Laingsburg's hopes for a state trip finally were dashed by the Potterville Vikings.

The Vikings, who have an intense rivalry with the Eagles, scored touchdowns on a 4-yard rush from Kramer each intercepted St. Pat's passes during the night.

The Eagles' defense, led by Pat's 20-12.
Marauders look for perfect season

By VALERIE HILL

PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEM

On the football field, the Mini-\nMarauders are working toward a
perfect season.

The Ovid-Elsie Little Marauders
played their regular season finale
in the swimming pool after they
were forced to cancel their game
against the Marauders this season
because of the weather.

The Marauders travel to St.
Johns Friday for the final game
of the season against the Westphalia
Shockers.

The Marauders, who were 1-9
in 1969, have a repeat cliffhanger
like last season.

"The Little Marauders had
our number last year, and we
are looking for better this season," Denny
Swanson, O-E's coach, said.

Swanson says he is confident
in his team's ability to overcome
the challenges they face.

The Marauders are looking for
a repeat of last season's success
when they scored a 13-0 victory
over the Shocks in the first
quarter, this time on a 30-yard
pass to senior end Hon.

"We were very happy with
our defense last year," Swanson
said. "We plan to continue that
success this season."
Next Sunday In
Clinton County Churches

St. Johns Area

UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. William G. Hankerd, Pastor
221 N. Clinton St. Ph. 224-2421

Worship
9:30 a.m. — Sunday School
11 a.m. — Worship Service

SERVING MISSIONS
Rev. C. A. Stone, Pastor
312 K. U.S. 27
1 1/2 miles west on Church road
2 miles west on 31
212 N. Clinton, St. Johns
Ph. 224-2381

ST. CYRIL CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walter A. Kargus HI, Minister
141 West Front Street
Rev. H. E. Rossow, Pastor
108 W. Walker Ph. 224-4529

MUSLIM CHAPEL
Rev. Wesley Manker
312 K. U.S. 27

FULTON FULL GOSPEL CHURCH
Rev. John Droste and Lawrence Delaney
9:45-10:45 a.m. — Church School.
10 a.m. — Church School
11:30 a.m. — Worship Service
5:15 p.m. — Young People’s Service
7 p.m. — Evening Service

WEST PILGRIM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Marvin L. Barz, Pastor
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
Ph. 489-1705

DeWitt Area

DUPLAIN METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Merle Baose-Brown, Supt.
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School
11 a.m. — Worship Service

WAYSIDE CHAPEL
312 K. U.S. 27

OVID AREA

OVID FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Robert Olt
10 a.m. — Sunday School
11 a.m. — Worship Service
11:30 a.m. — Study hour

ST. JOHN'S BAPTIST TEMPLE
Rev. Hugh E. Banman, Pastor
680 N. Lansing St.

OTHER SUNDAYS
Sunday, 6 p.m., study hour, with;
Sunday School at 10 a.m., with

OTHER FRIDAYS
Rev. A. F. C. Sorensen, Pastor
600 S. DJ. St. Johns

OTHER WEEKDAYS
Rev. Thomas Norton, Pastor
600 S. DJ. St. Johns

MAPLE RAPIDS UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. Wesley Manker
2619 E. Maple Rapids Road
Ph. 489-1705

DEWITT AREA

PHIL BROWN, DEWITT

STATE BANK
Member F.D.I.C. Phone 587-3111

THESE CLINTON COUNTY FIRMS MAKE THIS CHURCH PAGE POSSIBLE
DeWitt's Chuck Berzinskie (15) has a foothold on a Parma Western ball carrier. Berzinskie has been a standout all season on defense and has taken over the quarterback-backing chores at times. DeWitt dumped Parma 23-6.

High School

Continued from Page 1A

The new middle school would be set for the next two years by the citizens, he said. "The citizens have been so responsible in their support." The current high school was built in 1962 and additions were

The current high school was built in 1962 and additions were included in 1970, "no longer begins until 1970," according to the citizens, and the students would be housed in a new school in the meantime.

The district also purchased 10 mobile classroom units to allow expansion of the educational materials center.

The district also purchased 10 mobile classroom units to allow expansion of the educational materials center.

Soap Box date announced

DeWitt - Chevrolet today announced its championship races of the 35th All American Soap Box Derby will be held in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 30, 1973.

Interest in the Derby is running at an all-time high this year, Robert D. Lord, Chevrolet general sales manager, said today. Lord said the total prize fund was expected to top the $161,500 mark set in the 1972 contest.

Local soap box derby races are sponsored by Chevrolet and are attended by local dealers along with participating community organizations. Each local winner receives a $1700.00 Chevrolet Golden Cup shadow box prize, Lord said. Local winners are automatically entered in the national finals to be held in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 30.

The committee responsible for the event in DeWitt includes, Dale Levy, president of the Elsie Improvement Association, Mrs. John M. McQuary, Jack Shlegel, J. Jewett, Dale Levy, standing, president of the Elsie Improvement Association, calls the November meeting to order. The group meets once a month to organize efforts at local improvement and to coordinate business affairs in Elsie. Members shown are Elsie town and city officials, and representing various Elsie businesses interested in the welfare of the village and its citizens.

PLANNING FOR A WEDDING?

You can choose from a wide selection of the newest and best in Wedding Stationery at the Clinton County News office.

Stationery and Accessories for the Bride-to-be

- Invitations
- Receptions
- Cards
- Thank You Cards
- Paper Plates
- Personalized Items

Detailled Information on local soap box derby prize winner. Local soap box derby races are sponsored by Chevrolet. Local winners are automatically entered in the national finals to be held in Akron, Ohio, Aug. 30.

Tom Brown jumps across the line for quick gain as Chuck Berzinskie (15) halts a Parma defender from bringing the ball carrier down.

DeWitt's Chuck Berzinskie (15) will have to re-examine that decision and added a stage to the cafe.

DeWitt's Middle School last year.

Boys in the middle school will not be available for some chores at times. DeWitt dumped Parma Western. DeWitt has a foothold on a Parma Western ball carrier. Berzinskie has been a standout all season on defense and has taken over the quarterback-backing chores at times. DeWitt dumped Parma 23-6.

"GOING DOWN"

"The citizens have been so responsible in their support," said the mayor of the citizens, and the students would be housed in a new school in the meantime.
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COUNTRY LIFE Thru Our Eyes

CLASSIFIED AD PAGES

CASE DATE: In your word, 1/2 for 1st issue, 1/2 for 2nd issue, 1/2 for 3rd issue. 1/2 inch, 1/4 for 2nd week. 1/2 inch, 1/4 for 3rd week. 1/2 inch, 1/4 for 4th week.

SALES: 1 1/2 for your business. 1/2 by 1 1/2, 1/2 for 2nd week, 1/2 for 3rd week, 1/2 for 4th week. 1/4 for 5th week.

ALL CLASSIFIEDS WILL BE ACCEPTED UNTIL 5 P.M. MONDAYS.

BATES are based strictly on Classified Ad Rate.

FOR FAST RESULTS - PHONE 224-2361 or ENTERPRISE 8201

Auction Sale

SPECIAL AUCTION SALE

Friday and Saturday, 9-11 AM, 9-11 AM. Antiques, jewelry, collectables, household items, farm equipment.

Box Numbers are required. Call 224-2361 or Enterprise 8201 for information.

Farm Produce

FOR SALE: Produce For Sale:

- Carrots
- Potatoes
- Cucumbers
- Tomatoes
- Corn
- Peppers
- Onions

For orders over 500 pounds, please call 224-7495.

Forest Service


Piney Lodge

FOR SALE: Piney Lodge, 10445 S. Hwy 70, Cottonwood, MN. 813-7000. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 2,000 sq. ft., on 5 acres. For sale by owner.

Dairy Farm

FOR SALE: Dairy Farm, 160 acres, 200 head dairy herd, 10 container barns, 800 sq. ft. office space, 600 sq. ft. workshop, 200 ft. of fencing, 200 ft. of irrigation, 2 miles of pipeline.

For more information, call 224-7495.

Horses

FOR SALE: Horses For Sale:

- Quarter Horses
- Arabians
- Thoroughbreds

For more information, call 224-7495.

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE: Miscellaneous:

- Tools
- Equipment
- Furniture

For more information, call 224-7495.

Estate Sale

FOR SALE: Estate Sale:

- Antiques
- Collectables
- Furniture

For more information, call 224-7495.

For a complete list of estate sales, call 224-7495.

 Classifieds End

WANTED: Wanted Ads

- Vehicles
- Pets
- Real Estate

For more information, call 224-7495.

Chaparral

FOR SALE: Chaparral 1700 FLX Bass Boat, 115 HP Mercury Outboard, trailer, cover, sound system, fish finder, JL Audio speakers, 15 feet, 2 containers, 2 fish boxes, covered deck, hard top, ice maker, radio, CD player.

FOR SALE: Chaparral 1700 FLX Bass Boat, 115 HP Mercury Outboard, trailer, cover, sound system, fish finder, JL Audio speakers, 15 feet, 2 containers, 2 fish boxes, covered deck, hard top, ice maker, radio, CD player.
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FOR SALE: Chaparral 1700 FLX Bass Boat, 115 HP Mercury Outboard, trailer, cover, sound system, fish finder, JL Audio speakers, 15 feet, 2 containers, 2 fish boxes, covered deck, hard top, ice maker, radio, CD player.

FOR SALE: Chaparral 1700 FLX Bass Boat, 115 HP Mercury Outboard, trailer, cover, sound system, fish finder, JL Audio speakers, 15 feet, 2 containers, 2 fish boxes, covered deck, hard top, ice maker, radio, CD player.

CONCRETE WALLS

A home is in part a lifetime investment. From the time of its construction, it should be a solid investment. With concrete walls, we are able to create a structure that is both strong and aesthetically pleasing. Our concrete walls provide the following benefits:

- Durability: Concrete is a strong and long-lasting material that can withstand the elements. It is resistant to decay, insects, and fire.
- Energy Efficiency: Concrete walls provide insulation, helping to keep your home cool in the summer and warm in the winter.
- Aesthetics: Concrete can be customized with various finishes, colors, and textures, allowing you to create a unique look for your home.

For more information, call 224-7495.

HENRY E. DREPS, INC.

1025 9th St., St. Johns, MI 48751

Phone: 224-7495

Evening: 224-7495

Home Delivery Service

- Newspapers
- Magazines
- Catalogs

For more information, call 224-7495.

MISCELLANEOUS

- Used cars
- Trucks
- Trailers

For more information, call 224-7495.

FOR SALES: In the year of 1993, we purchased a new truck with 3,000 miles on it. The truck was used primarily for local deliveries. It was purchased with a financing option through Ford Motor Company. The truck is in excellent condition and has been well maintained. It comes with a warranty and is available for purchase.

FOR SALES: Used Truck:

- Ford F-350 Super Duty
- 1995 model
- 7.3 liter turbo diesel
- 5-speed manual transmission
- 150,000 miles

For more information, call 224-7495.
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- 7.3 liter turbo diesel
- 5-speed manual transmission
- 150,000 miles

For more information, call 224-7495.
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FOR SALES: Used Truck:

- Ford F-350 Super Duty
- 1995 model
- 7.3 liter turbo diesel
- 5-speed manual transmission
- 150,000 miles

For more information, call 224-7495.
FOR SALE: New Idea 1 row corn.

REAL ESTATE

FOR LEASE: Large house, 3 1/2 bdrms, big living room, garage, house has heat, 2 1/2 mile S.M. 21, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house in St. Johns, $48.00 per month, heat and water included. Call 224-3236 or 485-0225.


Titan Traveler. 31' house with full air conditioning. Ready for instant occupancy. 2 bath 3 bdrms, fireplace, designer paint, new appl., new 260 cu. ft. refrigerator. 1 mile from st. Johns, Ph. 224-7336. Owner financing.

REAL ESTATE WANTED


May be interested in buying out of state. Phone 862-4271.

CARS, AUTO BODY & SERVICE

Bob's Auto Body, Complete Collision, 24 hr. service, 27-1/2 mile S.M. 21, Ph. 224-7338.

Discount Tire, 12:30 to 5:00 M.T.W.F, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sat., 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. Tues., 7-5-7, St. Johns, Ph. 224-7338.

JEWELRY

Jim McKenzie Insurance All Lines. 669-2725.

FINANCIAL

Yes Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used cars, 210 W. Higham, Comstock Park, Ph. 7-2124.

EVENTS

Tickets are available for the Duroc-Cornish Farm Auction that will be held December 11th. Tickets are $2.00 in advance.

FOR RENT: Furnished one bedroom house, completely carpeted, full kitchen, complete bathroom, and laundry room down. Two bdrms. 28-3p. 3 acres of land, plenty of water, great hunting, plenty of fishing, great for a young family. 28-pc. One year or more. Elsie 862-4271.

REAL ESTATE

FOR RENT: 4 bedroom home with full basement, 2 1/2 bathroom, fireplace, kitchen, dining room, living room, and laundry room down. Two bdrms. 28-3p, 8-40 acres vacant land. Alma Half 669-2725.

WISCONSIN

Mrs. Edward Redell of Ashland, Wisconsin is the mother of the following: Mrs. John Phillips of Mason City, Iowa, Mrs. George F. Molyneaux of St. Paul, Minn., Mrs. Howard K. White of Minot, N.D., and Mrs. John W. Demmer of Minneapolis, Minn.

In Memoriam

By Mrs. Don Warren, Correspondent — Phone 834-5020

BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY

Use This Classified Listing For Fast Service From Clinton County Business Firms

ASSOCIATION

Alden Ayers, Auctioneer, Used Farm Machinery & Parts, St. Johns, Ph. 224-4511.

AUTOMOTIVE

Bill Fowler Ford. New & Used cars, 210 W. Higham, Comstock Park, Ph. 7-2124.

CREAMERY

Bill O'Regan Creamery, Inc. New & Used Cured Trucks, Open Mon. thru. Thurs., Ph. 7-2124.

FOODS

Appy's, S. St., St. Johns, Ph. 7-2828.

DRUGS

Dr. Harold Epple, Program Chairman for the West Middlebury Township United Methodist Church, announced that the township went over 4,000 this year. Dr. Epple said that the church has had a very good year, and that the work is being done in a very satisfactory manner.

FURNITURE

Parr's, Roseau Drive, Open 9:00 a.m. till 5:00 p.m., Mon., Tues., Thurs., Ph. 7-2124.

FLETCHER

IN NEW HOMES

Schafer Bros. Builders

220 W. Higham, St. Johns

For more information please call (248) 884-4985.

Notice

BURNS & BENGTOX Co., Inc. 25 W. Higham, St. Johns. Phone 7-2828. Service for all appliances may be obtained by calling the above number. 24 hour service. $2.00 minimum for service for all appliances.

I WILL NOT BE responsible for any0ne else after 4 o'clock any day. Phone 224-7338. For Sale 1963 Dodge station wagon, good tires, bad engine, or about 40 acres vacant land. Alma Half 669-2725.

FOIL MILL

This money will be used for the support of the church, the parsonage, and the parsonage car. It is also intended to be used for other charitable purposes.

WESTERN

Tony's Western Store, 1st St., St. Johns, Ph. 7-5941.

FOOTBALL WINNER

Julie Goebel of Ovid receives $20.00 from News' Assistant Advertising Manager Harold Schmalle. Julie scored 15 of 16 to win the News' Football Contest.

MIDDLEBURY

The Middlebury Middle School band got a good shot at the front of the district, Mrs. Jean Virtue had a good season, and Mrs. Lillian Johnson had a good year. Mrs. Virtue also did a good job of organizing the band.
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Saylor-Beall’s people

It takes people to make industry work. It takes people of all walks of life, with the many skills of life, to guide and direct the success of any product. In these pictures are some of the over 100 workers at Saylor-Beall. They are your friends, perhaps relatives, productive members of the community.

Grinding the journals on the compressor cranks is the job of Tom Martin and Ronald Patterson.

Welding is the job of Leon Easyly.

Emma Bilsba, machine operator, bores holes in the pistons of Saylor-Beall air compressors.

Bill Gillespie and Galen Brown explain the compressor pump assembly to Central National Bank’s Robert Thompson.

Welded is the job of Leon Easyly.

Central National Bank Presents... No. 2 In A Series

"KNOW YOUR COMMUNITY"

SAYLOR-BEALL MANUFACTURING CO.

Manufacturing
Air Compressors at a rate of 25 units per day . . .

Pictured in the Saylor Beall “9” 30 hp. compressor, the newest and largest now produced. Originally 1/4 hp. compressors were produced... and gradually larger and more powerful ones were designed, tested and marketed.

Saylor Beall Compressors on Display in our Lobby
Clinton County News

SECTION B  WEDNESDAY  NOVEMBER 10

Clinton National Bank & Trust Co.

ST. JOHNS—Completion of a new customer lounge area on the third floor. The area serves as a reception point for persons wishing to examine bank records relating to these transactions, then mix in her routine secretarial work. She is in charge of buying and selling bank stock, issuing certificates, making all transactions and handling any physical and operational changes in the bank. The bank has undergone some element of change, Desprez commented.

Mrs. Hansen has become a familiar figure in our main lobby and it's easy to see why. Still Betty finds time to pursue her hobbies of sewing things for her grandchildren, reading and enjoying an occasional movie. This is a dividend to the bank and to the community, the bank president said.

The new decor hints of a Mediterranean theme and the most notable achievements, but beyond that a background of bookkeeping, capped by ten years as a legal secretary. She purchased or sells stock for bank customers as well as cashing and issuing savings bonds and travellers checks. When you take all this, throw in the fact she has no children to support, it's no wonder she's been described as a "workaholic".

As you walk in the bank and see Betty Hansen working behind her desk, you can't help but believe that the spark behind this success is Ralph Lynanys enthusiasm. But Ralph is enthusiastic about any venture he undertakes, whether it's for his favorite organization or his own business.
Divergent feelings

For those persons who wish to live in a sort of Utopian frame of mind it would be most
then the rumbles and the pub-
lic utterances of those who would "operate" on the status quo are locked upon with
no censure.

Like it or not, communities will be diversified
when a change will be made in a group of people within the
area who think a change is needed.

The Clinton Memorial Hospital and its Board of Directors and Trustees have been talked
of in the press lately. Some changes are sought, and the immediate re-
tool is in operation. The Clinton Memorial has been an important institution.

We are not advocating any par-
ticipate any change, or any
side. It is our duty, as we see
it, to inform, and to sit where
we can in getting a community
problem solved. To overlook,
or not bother to recognize, that
are real changes, is to play ostrich. And this isn't our
role.

We do believe that when people have questions, then they should get a straight answer.
Not that there will always be responses that will satis-
ify, but there are people who are more than willing to
people from whom a community has entrusted authority.

---MACB

Busing: too emotional

By SEN. WILLIAM S. BALLINGER

It's not easy to break bread, to say it but
ably, over the last 30 years or so, the
national education system has changed.

The people of Michigan have grown up in different communities.
They've been shaped by the schools in
their own communities; they want their children
to have the same opportunity for
education as did their own children.

It is interesting to note that the
majority of people in Michigan
are not even concerned about
the issue of busing.

I voted "no" on the bill in the first
session of the last legislature and, for
the time being, I remain "no" for the
same reason: I do not believe that
busing is an answer to the problem of
equality of education.

In the recent past, the only
real concern has been the
implementation of the Court's
decision in the caso of Brown vs. Board of
Education. However, the Court's
decisions have not been the
only concern.

The decision of the Court in the
caso of Brown vs. Board of
Education has not been the
only concern. The real concern has been
the implementation of the Court's
decision.

I do not believe that busing is the
answer to the problem of
equality of education.

10 Years Ago

Nov. 14, 1958

A high school football game in
which the Muskegon Catholic
Chiefs defeated the Muskegon
Chiefs 26-0. The game was
played in Muskegon and was
attended by a crowd of 5,000.

The game was played in Muskegon
and was attended by a crowd of 5,000.

The game was played in Muskegon
and was attended by a crowd of 5,000.

The game was played in Muskegon
and was attended by a crowd of 5,000.
Death rate on highways drops 6 per cent

Auto safety efforts apparently had a role in Michigan's highway fatality rate being the lowest it has been in 18 years. Last year 2,573 highway fatalities were reported in the state, a drop of 146 deaths or nearly 6 per cent of the number of deaths in 1970. 

The low death rate surprised most people, including Michigan Highway Patrol officials, who now are predicting the 1972 fatality rate will probably be the lowest ever reached in the state.

Michigan Highway Patrol Commissioner James C. Cope said yesterday that the 1972 death rate will be at least 6 per cent below the 1971 rate, which is a drop of 66 deaths.

"We don't know how it came about, but there has been a tremendous drop in deaths on the state highways," Cope said. "It's a good thing, but we've never experienced such a big drop before."

The low death rate is attributed to a number of factors, including better enforcement of traffic laws, a greater awareness of the dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol, and a more conscious attitude by drivers to drive safely.

Cope said the state has been working hard to reduce the death rate for several years, and that the efforts have paid off. "We believe that the public is more aware of the dangers of driving under the influence of alcohol, and that drivers are more likely to obey the traffic laws," he said. "This has resulted in a lower fatality rate for this year."

The state has also been working to reduce the speed limit on some highways, and this has also contributed to the lower death rate.

"We believe that the lower speed limits have helped to reduce the number of accidents and fatalities on the highways," Cope said. "This has also contributed to the lower death rate for this year."

Cope said that the state will continue to work hard to reduce the death rate on the highways.

"We believe that we can do even better," he said. "We will continue to work hard to reduce the death rate on the highways."
Real Estate Transfers

Eunice M. to William M. and Gloria M. to Administrator Evelyn E. to Edward H. Jr. and River Add.

Bibb, property in Sec. 22, Greenbush.

Marian E. Dunn., Lot 44, Bolchot

Kenneth L. and Rae J. Johnson, property In Sec. 12, Duplain.

Roxanne to Jack O, and Dorothy

Witt.

Business and Professional Announcements, Legal News

Nov. 2: Taber, Carroll R. and

Nov. 2: Milks, Edwin A. and

Nov. 2: Bragdon, Brent A. and

Nov. 2: Hopkins, Bernice I. to

Edna M. Fillinger, claims.

Nov. 4: O’Dell, David M. to

Register of Probate

Probate Court Hon. SYMPHONY M. GREEN

HEREIN.

Dr. Olen, 23, Greenbush.

Lot 145, 146, Royal

Lot 5, 8, 12, 15, 16, 17, 26, 27, 28, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 45, 46.

Mead, Gordon C. and Mary L.

Lansing, Michigan 28-3.

Morris, and Kathryn Ann to Allen H and

Witt.

Lomax Elizabeth Austin and

Greene, Judge of Probate.

Persons interested in said estate

have filed their application in

Court Rule, 5330 Cambourne PI.,

w/w/A, 610 W, Walker, St.

Attorneys for the Estate

Kemper, Wells and Lewis

At a session of said Court,

Publications and service shall be made as provided by statute

and Court Rule.
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FOOTBALL CONTEST

WIN $20!

In Event of Ties, Prize Will Be Divided Equally

Join in the fun! You can win $20 cash, paid by The Clinton County News each week to the person who guesses the most winners of the high school and college football games listed on this page. Shop the ads and read the rules to find out how you can cash in!

1. Read each ad on this page. An important game will be listed in each for each of the following:
   a. High School
   b. College

2. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and below the name of the game you listed as the winner of his ad. List in sequence 1-5 ads.

3. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.

4. Mail your entry to Clinton Update, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before 5 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 5 p.m. Friday.

5. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.

6. Only one entry per person is allowed.

7. Remember—Your present plus the names of the merchants must be on a SEPARATE sheet of paper...not on this page.

8. See copy at left for how to be due and unpaid on said mortgage it does hereby exercise, pursuant to the terms and condition of said mortgage or mortgage there is claimed to be held by RONALD R. DIETZ and Bernita Hufnagel, in the City of St. Johns, Michigan, according to the North 28 feet of Lot 13, Section 34, T6N, R2W, Michigan, thence East 12 rods, thence

9. Ask About Our Fine Used Cars

10. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and below the name of the game you listed as the winner of his ad. List in sequence 1-5 ads.

11. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.

12. Mail your entry to Clinton Update, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before 5 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 5 p.m. Friday.

13. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.

14. Only one entry per person is allowed.

15. Remember—Your present plus the names of the merchants must be on a SEPARATE sheet of paper...not on this page.

16. See copy at left for how to be due and unpaid on said mortgage it does hereby exercise, pursuant to the terms and condition of said mortgage or mortgage there is claimed to be held by RONALD R. DIETZ and Bernita Hufnagel, in the City of St. Johns, Michigan, according to the North 28 feet of Lot 13, Section 34, T6N, R2W, Michigan, thence East 12 rods, thence

17. We're tougher 7 ways.

18. Ask About Our Fine Used Cars

19. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and below the name of the game you listed as the winner of his ad. List in sequence 1-5 ads.

20. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.

21. Mail your entry to Clinton Update, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before 5 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 5 p.m. Friday.

22. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.

23. Only one entry per person is allowed.

24. Remember—Your present plus the names of the merchants must be on a SEPARATE sheet of paper...not on this page.

25. See copy at left for how to be due and unpaid on said mortgage it does hereby exercise, pursuant to the terms and condition of said mortgage or mortgage there is claimed to be held by RONALD R. DIETZ and Bernita Hufnagel, in the City of St. Johns, Michigan, according to the North 28 feet of Lot 13, Section 34, T6N, R2W, Michigan, thence East 12 rods, thence
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28. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and below the name of the game you listed as the winner of his ad. List in sequence 1-5 ads.

29. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.

30. Mail your entry to Clinton Update, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before 5 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 5 p.m. Friday.

31. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.

32. Only one entry per person is allowed.

33. Remember—Your present plus the names of the merchants must be on a SEPARATE sheet of paper...not on this page.

34. See copy at left for how to be due and unpaid on said mortgage it does hereby exercise, pursuant to the terms and condition of said mortgage or mortgage there is claimed to be held by RONALD R. DIETZ and Bernita Hufnagel, in the City of St. Johns, Michigan, according to the North 28 feet of Lot 13, Section 34, T6N, R2W, Michigan, thence East 12 rods, thence
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37. On a separate sheet of paper, write the name of each merchant on this page and below the name of the game you listed as the winner of his ad. List in sequence 1-5 ads.

38. Be sure and print your name and address plainly on your entry.

39. Mail your entry to Clinton Update, The Clinton County News, St. Johns, before 5 p.m. Friday or deliver it personally to The Clinton County News office before 5 p.m. Friday. Mail must be postmarked no later than 5 p.m. Friday.

40. Contest winners will be announced each week in The Clinton County News.
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Lackland for training as a secur-

Kinley Road, St, Johns, has com-

ing at Ft. Jackson, S.C. on Nov.

High School, he is the son of

local National Guard Unit.

Bocker is a 1971 graduate of SU

Lyle Hynes, Lowe Rd., St. Johns,

School. A 1970 graduate of St. Johns

ment specialist, at Chanute Air

missioned upon graduation from

the Pacific Air Forces, head-

quarters, for air operations in

Narmore, a weapons systems

Northwest, Calif. A 1963 graduate of

in Thailand, he served at George

C. Lati-

Army Private First Class

Terry D. Latimer, 19, of Mr. and Mrs. Doyle C. Lati-

and their families of Kroger and Top aluo Enterprises, Inc. arc not eligible to win.

The Exercises are designed to

bat with the aggressor forces'

Group engaged in simulated com-

annual operation in the series.

The Trilateral Agreement between

the Federal Republic of Ger-

Greece, Italy and the U.S. The

navies of Britain, Turkey,

Turkey, which involved the

now aboard the amphibious com-

Infantry Division (Forward) in

forger HI in Germany. He is a

of Mr. and Mrs. Herman

Private ROY C. WITGEN, 18,

amphibious operations.

Oct. 14, were designed to test

participated in large-scale

Grand Prix registration form

WIN 1000 BOOKS OF TOP VALUE STAMPS plus worthy prizes

EVERY WEEK

FOR 12 WEEKS

AN AREA-WIDE DRAWING FOR

100 BOOKS of Top Value Stamps EACH

3 Area-wide Prizes

50 BOOKS of Top Value Stamps EACH

EACH book of Top Value Stamps is

worth $1.00.

-39-
The United States Family Right was sold Saturday evening at the Bannister United Methodist Church. A film that was produced by U.S. Gov't. Graded Choice Boneless Tip Steak Lb $3.99

The film "To Serve and Protect" was shown and received a generally favorable review by the church audience.

The film is an educational tool designed to inform viewers about the work of the U.S. military in Vietnam.

Several members of the Bannister United Methodist Church attended the screening.

The film is available for screening at the church during normal hours of operation.

For more information, contact the church office at 555-1234.
for appointment of an Admin­
of heirs.

Petition of Verena J, Witgen,
day, December 8, 1971, at 9:30

STATE OF MICHIGAN - The
Real Estate Pinkus—Dec. 8
JOHN PINKUS, Deceased
WHITE'S

THE AB&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

Notice of Meeting for Election of Nominees to the
Michigan Bean Commission

You are hereby notified of a meeting for the purpose of selecting nominees for the following Director:

DISTRICT NO. 2

Date: Tuesday, November 30, 1971, at 7:30 p.m.

American BANK AND TRUST

COUGH

COUGH

COUGH

HOT RUBS RECOMMENDED

THE AB&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

THE A&B&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

THE AB&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

THE AB&T OFFICE
IN YOUR AREA MEANS

4 1/2% Annually

ON REGULAR PASSBOOK SAVINGS

The Highest Rate Allowed by Law

STOP IN SOON AND SEE US

we want to be your Banker!

American BANK AND TRUST

NOW ONLY $129.95

MINI MAC 6A

By McCulloch

Now only $129.95

complete with 12" bar and chain

30 cc engine

FREE DEMONSTRATION AT

PHILLIPS IMPLEMENT CO.

NEW WATT 455

For Sale

CARRY OFFERS WANT ADS

FOR INSURANCE CALL

STATE FARM

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Phone 224-7160
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Feed grain program opens choices

Rodney B. Wilson Honor Roll

Feeder Steer Details announced

Southwetton by Mrs. Brenda Scott

Free concrete

Power pull with an all season cub cadet tractor

Getting set for...

Southwetton by Mrs. Brenda Scott

Hay equipment and supplies

Gower's hardware and grain elevator equipment and supplies
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BUYING POWER MAKE IGA FIRST
WITH EVERYDAY LOW, LOW PRICES ....

TABLERITE "BACKS ATTACHED"
LEGS or BREASTS
HYGRADE "WEST VIRGINIA"
SLICED BACON
TABLERITE "DUSTON BUTT"
PORK STEAKS

3 lb. 4 lb..pkg. 
59c 58c

PORK CUTLETS
TABLERITE "LEAN BEEF"
PORK CUTLETS

5 lb. 6 lb. pkg. 
89c 89c

GROUND CHUCK - 5 lb. pkg. 
89c

SLICED BACON

HYGRADE "SWEET SAVINGS"

PORK SAUSAGE

V.5.

FARMER PEET'S "DERINDED"

PORK STEAKS

3 to 4 lb. pkg.

39c

PETERS' 
SLAB BACON

WHOLE OR END CUT

1 lb. 18 oz.

55c

PAULBUNYAN - "WHOLE or HALF"

Boneless HAMS

10 lb. pkg.

39c

BREAD

IGA TABLE TREAT "WHITE"

20-oz. Loaf

19c

IGA "HAMBURG or HOT DOG"

IGA "PLAIN or SUGARED"

BREAD

24-oz. pkg.

49c

DONUTS

24-oz. pkg.

49c

OVEN FRESH "LUNCH BOX"

OVEN FRESH "LUMBERJACK"

OVEN FRESH "DEVIL'S FOOD"

OVEN FRESH "BUN" LAYER CAKE

CREAMER 

WITH COUPON

1 lb. 18 oz.

$1.69

APPLES - 3 VARIETIES

COFFEE CREAMER

12 COUNT

44c

DINNER ROLLS

12 oz. pkg. 

39c

what does Andy's IGA have against cooking??

15 mouth watering German Sausages
by Usinger of Milwaukee—America's finest

braunschweiger
bratwurst links

fratzies (breakfast links)
beerwurst

moratadella
german salami

pastaora
cooked corn beef

mosaic flavoring
mashed luncheon meat

1 lb. 13 oz.

13 oz.

12 OZ.

12 COUNT
You’re invited to visit our St. Johns office this Friday and view our completely remodeled facilities during an open house.

NOVEMBER 12, 9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

- refreshments
- favors
- tours

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY
Serving the Clinton area from eleven locations.

Member FDIC
The new quarters for the executive officers of Clinton National Bank are now located on the second floor providing much needed privacy for customers who wish to discuss their affairs. The growing demand for space in our main lobby was another consideration that prompted moving the offices, but for those who prefer, an office near our front door remains and an officer will always be present to assist in any way.

Right along with the executive offices goes a completely remodeled reception area where bank visitors are received. The official "greeters" who also serve as secretaries, are, from left, Jeanette Argersinger, Jean Pardike and Shirley Lake.
a busy place . . .

One of the busiest spots at Clinton National is our auto bank. The new, modern building, equipped with pneumatic tubes for efficient customer service, replaces a smaller structure and is more appropriately placed to minimize on-street traffic tie-ups. This worm's eye view suggests also that we didn't forget the importance of landscaping as we went about our planning—what else but pleasant surroundings for one of our busiest places.

**CNB&T Auto-Bank**

*The wide-awake bank makes it all so easy.*

We're quite proud of our newly re-modeled St. Johns office but the area surrounding our auto-bank is something special. Here we have provided for fast, efficient drive-up service along with parking space for 68 autos. Modern mercury vapor lamps provide after-dark lighting and the Mediterranean theme of our new parking lot entry to the bank offers an inviting atmosphere. The middle photo on this page shows the parking area and auto bank, viewed from the steps of our parking lot entrance. Lower photo at left is a reversal of the scene, showing the steps and entryway as seen from the parking area.
when it comes to loans...

our new loan department makes it all so easy

Loaning money is one of our primary functions, but we don't become so wrapped up with our business that we forget the desires of our customers. And when it comes to borrowing most customers prefer privacy. It was with this in mind that our loan department was moved from the main lobby to a more private area where loan officers and customers could conduct their business in less distracting quarters. We've taken a bit of teasing about our carpeted panels which serve as dividers between desks, but their sound absorbing qualities have already been proven and their mobility allows rearrangement for even greater privacy. The pictures on this page present some idea of the design and decor of the loan department. At top right vice president Paul Schueller is seated at his desk examining loan applications. As senior loan officer, Paul oversees all functions of the loan department. In the next photo vice president Les Jenkins and assistant cashier Jim Cathey discuss a loan transaction while, in the third picture, Bob Bogdan enjoys semi-privacy provided by the movable dividers. Bogdan is in charge of real estate loans. Charles Halfman, commercial loan officer is shown in next photo. The two girls in the fourth photo complete this brief resume of our loan department. They are loan tellers Virginia Shawnee and Susan Reed and in some respects they're like secretaries to the loan officers. They, along with a third teller, Irene Speck, accept loan payments, complete paper detail on loans and, in general, see to it that the routines are followed. When it comes to loans we think CNB&T has the perfect combination, people who know their work and are ready to assist and a loan department which is bright, comfortable and - most important - private.
tellers are busy people...

Waiting in line is not a favorite pastime and the growing demands on our tellers' time served as the foundation for the remodeling of our main lobby. In fact, it was an important consideration that led to enlarging or redesigning all of our teller stations. The photo at upper left shows the inside view of our walk-up teller window on Walker St. as Gladys Baker prepares to open for the day's business. The photo immediately left is a view drivers would have little chance to see. It's taken from the inside of our auto bank where Carolyn Coffman and Kay Atkinson provide teller service from greatly enlarged and modernized quarters.

Perhaps the most familiar area of Clinton National Bank is the teller line in our main office which, because of the area, presents the most-dramatic effect of our new look. Accented by hues of gold, black and green in a variety of modern materials, the appearance of our main lobby has taken on a new and relaxed atmosphere.

... and so are the gals who open new accounts

Aside from the tellers, others you might meet when you visit our lobby are Betty Hansen (lower photo) or Dean Frost and Betty Ajian, assistant cashier and main office manager. The three ladies, among other duties, assist in the opening of new accounts and also serve as receptionists, making certain that bank visitors are directed to the appropriate office or area in the building.

The wise, awake bank makes it all so easy.
Our congratulations to Clinton National Bank.

It has been our pleasure to assist
in the complete remodeling

RADEMACHER CONSTRUCTION CO.
ST. JOHNS

JIM GLASS DESIGNERS
LANSING

BENSON PLUMBING & HEATING
ST. JOHNS

SCHMITT ELECTRIC
ST. JOHNS

E.F. BORON CO.
ST. JOHNS

BOB SMIT PAINTING CO.
ST. JOHNS

SELLECK OFFICE FURNITURE & SUPPLIES
OWOSSO
some facts about the growing eagle

- Completion of the remodeling program marks the second time in approximately ten years that improvements totaling $100,000.00 have been made to better serve customers and the community.

- The current program was undertaken in July, 1969 when a feasibility study ultimately brought about a board of directors decision to remodel. The study showed the present building to be structurally sound, but lacking in adequate modern facilities such as air conditioning and efficient heating system.

- Usable space in the bank was increased from 16,000 sq. ft. to 19,000 sq. ft. and the improved facilities are estimated to be sufficient until 1977.

- The growth pattern in the past ten years is clearly reflected in the bank's operation. During the 1961-62 remodeling program 45 employees operated a bank with $13,000,000.00 in deposits. Today over 100 employees provide county wide banking service on the strength of $46,000,000.00 in deposits.

- The recent remodeling was completed by local contractors and suppliers, consequently most of the money spent was distributed in the Clinton County area, supporting local payrolls and taxes in the communities we serve.

a few comments...

The roots of Clinton National Bank begin nearly 106 years ago—in 1865—under the name of First National Bank and from then to the present nearly a dozen financial enterprises have merged resulting in today's $46,000,000.00 firm. Among the mergers are included banks in Fowler, Risle and more recently, Laingsburg. In addition to this pattern of growth, CNB&T has established an office in the Valley Farms area of north Lansing and is among only a handful of banks in the entire country to operate a mobile service unit. The CNB&T vehicle provides banking service through regular visits to the communities of Bath, Bareks, Hubbardston, Maple Rapids and Wacousta.

The names of the present board of directors, as well as the names of those in the past, read much like an historical resume of Clinton County, securing the growth of the bank with that of the area and this pattern is not without mutual benefit, for as the bank grew it could better serve the financial needs of the county, its people and its governments. That spirit of community support is not lost in the interest of development. A list of area suppliers or contractors who worked on our recent remodeling shows clearly that CNB&T values the benefits derived from patronizing area businesses. We're most pleased with the results of the efforts of the following firms: Rademacher Construction Co., Schmitt Electric, Bob Smit Painting Co., E. F. Boron, James Glass, Oliver Gillespie, Central Advertising, Karber Block Co., General Telephone Co., Steadman Surveyors, St. Johns Furniture, Selleck Office Supplies and Spartan Asphalt Co.
some things you might see . . .

lobby lounge area

Our main lobby lounge area has already served a number of purposes, not the least of which is a convenient spot for displays. It's comfortable seating units and pleasant furnishings sometimes give way to such things as snowmobiles or 4-H projects, but we're pleased to contribute space to these community activities.

third floor lounge

Among the new additions since remodeling is this third floor lounge area where customers may relax while waiting to visit with employees in our bookkeeping department. Using the area for a brief chat are Laura Pence and Mary Kiger, both Clinton National employees.

safe deposit area

The safe-deposit area is conveniently located between our Walker St. entrance and the new parking lot entrance. In addition the area serves as a focal point for the bank's operations as phone operator Judi Jim is located here. In the background Jeanette Arzendauger and Helen Fowles are shown at the safe-deposit time desk.

and some things you might not see . . .

employee's lounge

This room doubles as an employees lounge and employee meeting room. The lounge is equipped with cooking units and a refrigerator as well as vending machines and as might be guessed is in constant use.

the real workers

Behind the scenes there are always those whose task it is to get the job done and Gaylord Desprez and Ray Geller comprise the CNB&T "get-it-done" team. The two are responsible for building maintenance.

a secret place

Well, it's not really secret, but it is out of the way. Connie Lundy is shown using the telephone beside the cabinet which houses a sending-receiving station for the pneumatic tube system connecting our safe-deposit with the main office, eliminating the safety hazard of tellers walking through the auto-bank traffic to transfer materials.

CLINTON NATIONAL

The wide-awake bank makes it all so easy.
Aside from the executive offices, board room and employees lounge, a number of other bank functions are located on the second floor. The auditing department under vice president Charles Huntington is among those as are other activities which include credit, adjustment, trust accounting and general accounting. This page presents some photos taken in these various areas.

trust and general accounting

Jean Loomis handles the trust accounting department at CNB&T and sharing office space with Jean is Gerty Workman who is in charge of general accounting. Their office is conveniently located adjacent to the auditor's.

credit and adjustment

The credit, adjustment and loan accounting departments are located over the building formerly occupied by Consumers Power Co. Here Tom Ebert and Connie Frost (not necessarily camera shy, just busy) handle adjustment matters and clear loan credit applications.

auditing

Assistant auditor Tom Nemecik and auditor Charles Huntington work closely and share office space on the second floor. The auditing department, while not frequently visited by customers, comes in for a fair amount of traffic and is situated conveniently near the elevator.

library

Another new addition to CNB&T is this library where bank personnel may research banking information. The library contains a growing number of banking profession volumes as well as periodicals, regulations and study course texts. Ron Hoard examines a new publication that has been placed in the library.
By previous standards our third floor is almost empty but that appearance comes from the sharp contrast of present spaciousness compared with the former crowded conditions. Yet a number of bank functions continue to be performed on the third floor as suggested by pictures on this page. Even then these photos depict only the general activities as many other behind-the-scenes operations are completed on this floor.

**bookkeeping**

perhaps the operation on this floor which is most frequently visited by CNB&T customers is the bookkeeping department where checking accounts are maintained. Betty Donohue, supervisor of the department completes one of her daily functions while other employees in the background sort checks for eventual distribution and filing.

**proof dept.**

most everyone knows that banking and the term "balance" are almost synonymous and the proof department helps determine that all is in balance at day's end. three proof machines - two electronic, one mechanical - serve daily transactions of all offices of CNB&T and catch those which may cause difficulties.

**mail - imprint**

ella ditz stands before the mailing equipment maintained in the mail and imprinting room on the third floor. it is in this department where appropriate imprinting is completed to insure proper mailing of account records and communications.

we look forward to seeing you

Friday . . .

This special section is only a glance into the many changes our remodeling has brought about. We know you'll be interested and surprised at what awaits your visit during our open house. Now that you've scanned these pages won't you stop in sometime Friday and view our bank firsthand. We'll be looking forward to seeing you.
CLINTON NATIONAL

EARLY BIRD
SERVICE
from
the wide-awake bank

CLINTON NATIONAL BANK AND TRUST COMPANY

BANK 71 HOURS

Each Week INCLUDING SATURDAY
Extended Hours For Your Banking Ease

St. Johns Office:
LOBBY TELLERS
Monday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday.

AUTO BANK
Monday and Friday
7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

WALK-UP TELLER
Monday & Friday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday

Elsie Office:
LOBBY TELLERS
Monday and Friday
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Closed Saturday.

DRIVE-UP TELLER
Monday and Friday
7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday
7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CLIP FOR HANDY REFERENCE!

Valley Farms Office:
LOBBY TELLERS
Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday
9:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
CLOSED SATURDAY

DRIVE-UP TELLER
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to Noon

Laingsburg Office:
LOBBY TELLERS
Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Friday
9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday (Walk-up Service)
8 a.m. to 11 a.m.

LOBBY TELLERS
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 10 a.m.

Fowler Office:
LOBBY TELLERS
Monday thru Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Friday
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Member FDIC.